
12/2E3/91 
Dear 

I've uritten a letter to eevin Costner in the hope that you'll be able to get it 
to him, : hope by hmadine it to him so he can ask you whatever questions he might like 
to ask. 

That it toak me te, deye to erite this indicates how busy : an staying, partly in 
trying to perfect the histprieal recprd on tills exploitation and commercielization, 

enc.e  partly on the usual, li although none serious, partly on medical capeointments. Yes-
terday they re aired four trips into town and took about that many hours. Blood tests, 
physical therapy, minor surgery on infected toe and totting the antibiotics for it. 

I'll be attaching a copy of what I've written Goutner for two reasons. Mt wale not 
be fair to ask you to deliver anything about which you are kept ignorant and so that if 
he wants to ask any eueseions you won't be wasting his tine to have to read the letter 
for the first time. 

If you do not have copies of my atone correspondence make the copies when you are 
here. : suggest that you have them with you if you can get to see Costner. 

I hope you've clipped the eie Times and trade press on the movie. la is an area from 
which I've not been Bent any clipeinge, rather unusual because I had been getting clipeings 
from Veriety and The leollywoodcperter. But not for several months now. 

Tin hoping tlet Dave will be here during 	college break and at a time when the 
two of eou o:.n get together. 



7627 On deceiver Road 
Frederick, i ui. 21702 
12/26/91 

Dear er. Costner, 

Thie :Letter is prompteg by the concerns today's Washington post (attached) says you 

expressed to the Uashville Tennessean. Leiticipating that you and others in the JFK cast 

would have or would develop concerns I sought ,quite some time ago to obtain your and le,  

few other addresses, without success. 

Over the holid4 period I expect a visit from a young friend just starting in your 

businesu.If he in able to deliver this in person to you I'll ask him to ask you if he 

may remain until you finish reading it ao that you may question him, about me if you'd 

like to. He is a JFK-assassination subject expert as a consequence of the work he did 

for his mater's thesis. Ile met when I helped him with it. It won him OINE's Golden 

Eagle in the history division. 

lour words that I quote reflect that you were deceived and misled in several ways: 

"4,11 those documents which the government sealed until 2029 should be opened now so 

Vat we can know what happened." 

Until rather late, when the movie Has about completed, Oliver Stone user/a differ-

ent formulation. He promoted himself and hie movie by representing that all government 

JFK aasasuination records were suppressed. He then used the years 2039 and said that the 

eIa could suppreess its records almost into perpetuity. 

I believe he changed his formulation after he learned th- truth from one of two of 

my friends who have campaigned for the diselosure of the records of the &use Select 

Committee on Assassinations and that while not retreating his waiter false representa-

tions emphasized these. I'll return to this. 

I wrote stone first 'Obruary 8, when I read that he announced that his movie would 

be based on Garrison's "On the Trail of ';he Assassine." iron personal experience I !mew 

that was the one trail Liarrisoe never took. I spent much tine in New Orleans seeking 

to learn more about Oswald. Toward the end it was ca ncentrated on damage control, to 

prevent (succesefully) what would have beeny his moat incredible concoction of a non-

existing conspiracy with which he intendeal to commemorate the fifth assassination nouti.- 

versary. He was going to charge a man he knew had killed himseld in Nei Orleans in 1962 

with being a Grassy A'noll aseasein in 1961! Among other things! 

This, in more and sufificiont detail is included in my rebreary f3 letteri to stone. 

If you do not want to ask "tone for what I wrote him and what he did with it, if anything -

a4 you'll see, this was quite some time before he started shooting -the friend - hope will 

be able to deliver this to you All have copies for you, if you want them. 

I think you will see that although I did try to get his attention, I also offered to 

help hiss of:uring whatever documentaton hu wanted and to respond to questions. 



Garrison's book is a big lie, a fraud and a travesty. (harre' is an incompetent 

and I think subsidized joke.) 

Yet from it 'tone also announced that he Mould be recording their history for the 

people, telling them who killed their president, why and how. 

Theripfter some time I was given a copy of t.e script. It was not, as Li-tone alleges, 

stolen. When I read it I decided that Stone's filaud and travesty required exposure. This 

was not, as he alleged, a conspiracy between the CIA, its alleged kept reporters and The 

Establiehment media. It was one enfeebled man of 78 who believed, frock his previous ex-

petience, that an accurate story would mean a continuing story. 

(spy previous experience is that of a reporter, investigative reporter, Senate 

investigator and editor, and wartime —02)3 — intelligence analyst.) 

There was never a time when 11 gavernmen4 records were withheld. The Archives 

made those of the Commission's records it believed it could under the law available as 

rapidly as it could process then. I printed some in fat:simile in efirly 1966. 

After the Freedom of Information het became law I started using it. It was amended 

in 1974 over one of my JFK assassination lawsuits, to open FBI, CIA and similar files. 

Before impaired hezdth prevented ray continuing these efforts I obtained and told °tone 

I had and he could use about a quarter fiet of a million pages. He nonetheless cont:Lnued 

to protest that they were all withheld until 2039. 

If there is any basis for his use of this date it is in relation to the Gommission's 

records which some of the nuts he refers to as "respected researchers" have been spouting. 

At least 20u cubic feet of those records have been available for several decades. 

Literally, no recosste Are. Aikparessed.T1iey could not be at least since 1974, when 

FOIA. was amended over one of my lawsuits. TLie agenoies, especially the FBI and the CIA, 
r.-14f 

misuse FOIA's exemptions but many more than the 250,000 I have had for more than a decade 
4 

are available and once processed are automatically available to anyone who requests them, 

inlcuding  Oliver ''tone, who did not. ]le  did not have ko— I make them available to all 

writers, unsupervised and idth the ono of our copier, as everyone working irfhe filed 

knows. But the exemptione themselves are oroper. 

Do you think, for eaauple, that the FBI or the CL should disclose a reeort in which 

`ohn Jonee says that Kevin Costner and ialiver "tone are homosenuals? Or are deadbeats? 

Those I have alwcds regarded as "the House assassins" are not suppressing their records. 

There is a law that requires Congressional committees' records not be made available 

for 50 years. 	second of the pair of frieude I refer to above, "ark ellen, and 1  both 

mdde FOla requests for those roords. kiine was more inclusive but health prevented my filing  

suit. The friend was had been my lawyer filed suit for Allen. The House itself sent its 

lawyer to invoke the law, the cuurt suatained him, and the records of the nouee committee 

itself thus are not disclosed. But the record:3 it got from federal agenciee are disclosed. 



It is one of 'tone's many cock-and-hull stories, probably picked up from that strange ' 

assortment of /.experts" most of whom are anything but that, he refers to as respected, 

,which they are not except by fellow nuts. 

1.1oreover, it amounts to ffaud for him to give you or anyone else to believe that 

with the disclosure of the small fraction that remains wi.lheld "we can learn what happened." 

Here, as in many other areas, -etone could have improved his film vastly and made it 

honest rather than doshonest if he had used the records I got from the government. They 

leave it witrout question, from the highest levels to the FBI street agent, that it was 

never the intent to investigate the crime itself and it never was. 

I believe but an not certain that a selection of these are among the records I have 

given Chip SICby, who I'm going to ask to get this to you. He will, if you want them, 

give you copies. If he does not have them. I'll send some. 

In short, Stone began with the intentito exploit and commercialize and in doing this 

he used many people of good reputation, inylueing you. He took for this one project the 

name Nauelot." He titled the picture which is not about the President 'WK." He went 

through that well-publicized rigaramole of altering and repainting the TSBD and the theater 

not beeeause that was necessary because it wasn't. It gave the world the impression that 

Stone would even fight and make enemies to be able to be completely faithful to fact. 

lie did, litera_ly, trade on your name and that of others when he was criticized, 

like do you think Kevin Costner would have anything at all to do with a movie that was 

not honest? The sane with some other names, and -L have this, including as written by him. 

There was a magnificent opoortunity for a man of stone's considerable talents if he 

had been honest, to begin with or when warned, if he had filmed the truth and not begun 

with and persisted on a disinformation, a Warren 9eport from the other side. 

He and Garrison are alike in having trouble telling the truth by accident even. 

kaide from what I/told:tone about Uarrison book I annotated a copy of it for a 

college-professor friens, Dave Wrone, University of Wisconsin, SteUens point. 1 boreowed 

it back and have it. But Wrone can give you an authentic scholar's opinion on all of this. 

So also can Gerald NcKnight, history professor at local Hood `'ollege, also a subject 

exoert and the man who will be in charge when all uy records, more than or clone to 

60 file cabinets, plus countless boxes, become a free public archive there, with no 

quid pro quo. This is to say that all these records which are and have been availa3ble 

for years will be available forever to any writer or any person of serious interest.) 
A 

If as' hope this reaches you and if you think any of your fellow-actors are in-

terested please feel free to give then copies and to tell them that am to the degree I 

an able 2'11 respond to their questions as I will to yours, including with copies of gover-

ments that are identifiable. I am not Physicalll able to do the searching but I eX?eet to 

have parttime student help for a while. Please excuse my typing. It cannot be any better. 

I hope you are not dmmaged by this film. With all beet Ashes, aarold Weisberg 



afterthought; I should have made clear that jtons began his movie's promotions 

by telling the world that in it he woad be recording their history for the people, 

telling them who killed their President, ohy and how. This is clearly not a description 

of fiction. It is non fiction. In fiction ho has a right to say anything he wants. But 

in non-fiction he does not have any right to rewrite our history and then demand that it 

not be subject to criticism until criticism is pointless, too late. 

After my letter and after he knew George '-urdner was worRing on a story Stone per-

sisted in pretty much this same false description of his movie. as recently as a few days 

ago ho was still n.fer-ing to it au history and to himself as historian. 

after he knew the truth he was still lying to dufzIgilv ids use of GarrdIon's Maud-

ulont self-justification and his movie. One smell detail is his insistent that Clay Shaw 

was identified officialkyR as wordng for the ea. The only official admission in that in 
V 

common with millions of other americans, he 
AS
i A n contact with the CIA's domestic-contact 

division. This is the norm universally and does not make a spook out of those who have 

normal intelligence information, particularly economic and business -related. 
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Burl Ives Sheds Big Daddy's Suit 

Actor and singer Burl Ives has given the 

suit he wore as Big Daddy in Tennessee 

Williams's "Cat on a I-lot Tin Roof' to his 

alma mater, Eastern Illinois University, in 

Charleston, Ill. The 82-year-old Ives played 

Big Daddy on Broadway and then in the 

movie version that starred Elizabeth Taylor 

and Paul Newman. 

The suit will be housed in the Burl Ives Art 

Studio Hall along with other memorabilia 

from Ives's career. 

Costner's Second Thoughts 

Actor Kevin Costner, in an interview pub-
lished this week in the Nashville Tennessean, 

says he almost turned down the starring role  

in "JFK." His concern for the feelings of the 

Kennedy family caused him to hesitate, "hut I 

finally decided the issues the movie raises' 

were too important not to be said, even_ 

though I still am uneasy about that," Costner 

said. "I sincerely hope the family will appreci-
ate that." 

Costner plays New Orleans District Attor-
ney Jim Garrison, who claims to have uncov-

ered a right-wing military conspiracy to assas-

sinate the president. Costner says he doesn't 
believe all of director Oliver Stone's views, 

but he does believe there was a cover-up. "All-
those documents which the government 

sealed until 2029 should be opened now so 

that we can learn what happened," Costner 

said. 
—Compiled from staff and wire reports- 

by Eric Brace 


